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Abstract: An 84-year-old female fell unconsciousness after complaining of suffering from pain. She was still 

unconsciousness on arrival. An urgent cardiac echo suggested dissection of the aorta with cardiac bloody tamponade. We 

decided to start permissive hypotensive therapy. Enhanced computed tomography confirmed that the patient had type an 

acute aortic dissection (AD) with cardiac tamponade. After she was returned to the emergency room for preparation for 

radical operation, her respiration ceased, and she entered cardiac arrest (electrical pulse less activity). Urgent 

pericardiocentesis was performed under bag mask ventilation with manual chest compression. After the patient had 

absorbed approximately 50 mL of bloody fluid, spontaneous circulation was restored. She underwent tracheal intubation 

with sedation and was moved to an operation room for replacement of the ascending aorta. Postoperative course was 

uneventful.  After rehabilitation, she was discharged on Day 14 of hospitalization. We believe the key points contributing 

to our success were 1) early recognition of type an acute AD with cardiac tamponade by ultrasound, 2) conducting 

permissive hypotensive therapy under systolic blood pressure of 90 mmHg, 3) simultaneously preparing 

pericardiocentesis in the emergency room when the patient entered cardiac arrest, in addition to radical operation by a 

consulting cardiac surgeon. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The outcome of type an acute aortic dissection 

(AD) is poor when patients enter cardiopulmonary 

arrest [1-3]. In cases of cardiac arrest due to cardiac 

tamponade, effective cardiac output cannot be obtained 

until after decompression of cardiac tamponade, even 

when patients receive chest compression. Two previous 

case studies have reported achieving a favorable 

outcome using open heart massage with 

pericardiectomy for patients with type an acute AD and 

cardiac tamponade [4, 5]. We herein report a case of 

AD with cardiopulmonary arrest that was successfully 

treated by cardiopulmonary resuscitation with 

pericardiocentesis. 

  

CASE REPORT 

An 84-year-old female fell unconsciousness 

after complaining of suffering from pain and an 

ambulance was called. When physicians arrived on the 

scene, the patient was in a comatose state. Her sum 

score on the Glasgow Coma Scale was 8 without any 

obvious paresis, with a systolic blood pressure of 120 

mmHg, heart rate of 90 beats per minute, and a SpO2 of 

100% under 15 L/minute of oxygen delivered via a 

reservoir mask. During transportation by helicopter, her 

systolic blood pressure decreased to 70 mmHg, 

prompting technicians to start infusion of dopamine. 

She was still unconsciousness on arrival, and her 

systolic blood pressure had increased to 110 mmHg. An 

urgent cardiac echo suggested dissection of the aorta 

with cardiac bloody tamponade (Figure 1).  

 

We decided to start permissive hypotensive 

therapy, discontinuing dopamine. Enhanced computed 

tomography confirmed that the patient had type an 

acute AD with cardiac tamponade. After she was 

returned to the emergency room for preparation for 

radical operation, her respiration ceased, and she 

entered cardiac arrest (electrical pulse less 

activity).Urgent pericardiocentesis was performed 

under bag mask ventilation with manual chest 

compression. After the patient had absorbed 

approximately 50 mL of bloody fluid, spontaneous 

circulation was restored. She underwent tracheal 

intubation with sedation and was moved to an operation 

room for replacement of the ascending aorta. Operation 

was completed in 3 hours. On Day 3 of hospitalization, 

her circulation and respiration improved, and extubation 
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was performed. Postoperative course was uneventful. 

After rehabilitation, she was discharged on Day 14 of 

hospitalization. Her degree of intelligence and 

cognizance was the same as before admission. 

 

 
Fig 1: Echography on arrival. Echography findings showed pericardial low (arrow) and high (triangle) echoic 

layer (separation of blood plasma and clot), suggesting hemorrhagic pericardial effusion 

 

  
Fig 2: Enhanced chest CT on arrival. Chest CT findings showed type an acute aortic dissection with cardiac 

tamponade. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Cardiac tamponade induced by type an acute 

AD has a poor prognosis, particularly in cases of 

cardiac arrest
 
[1-3]. To our knowledge, this is the first 

case of satisfactory recovery after emergency 

pericardiocentesis in type an acute AD with cardiac 
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arrest. We believe the key points contributing to our 

success were 1) early recognition of type an acute AD 

with cardiac tamponade by ultrasound, 2) conducting 

permissive hypotensive therapy under systolic blood 

pressure of 90 mmHg, 3) simultaneously preparing 

pericardiocentesis in the emergency room when the 

patient entered cardiac arrest, in addition to radical 

operation by a consulting cardiac surgeon. In cases of 

acute cardiac bloody tamponade, simple 

pericardiocentesis often is not effective due to the 

presence of a clot,[6] and cardiac tamponade by type A 

acute AD will likely complicate cardiac arrest. We were 

therefore ready to provide immediate open cardiac 

massage to treat such patients should pericardiocentesis 

prove to be ineffective. 

 

The Task Force of the European Society of 

Cardiology on Diagnosis and Management of Patients 

with Aortic Dissection concluded that 

pericardiocentesis is contraindicated for AD, due to the 

risk of an exacerbation of bleeding [7]. Therefore, in 

patients with type an acute AD (DeBakey type I, II), 

immediate surgery is indicated in all patients with 

cardiac tamponade, since mortality increases by up to 

10% per hour for every hour of delayed surgical 

treatment. However, Hayashi et al.; reported 18 patients 

with type A acute AD and cardiac tamponade who did 

not respond to intravenous volume resuscitation, instead 

undergoing pericardial drainage by pericardiocentesis in 

the emergency room [8]. In their report, although 2 

patients entered cardiac arrest, the blood pressure 

increased and aortic repair successfully performed in all 

18 patients. Ultimately, 15 patients survived, but the 

final outcome of the 2 cases of cardiac arrest was not 

described. Those authors hypothesized that the key 

point contributing to their success was managing blood 

pressure by controlling drainage volume to ensure the 

patient did not become hypertensive.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Emergency physicians should be ready to 

provide immediate pericardiocentesis to treat such 

patients, at least when the patient enters cardiac arrest in 

the emergency room.  
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